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 May 22 - 24 

   Year 7 Camp 
 

 Friday June 7 

   Year 10 & 11 exams 
 

 Tuesday June 11 

   Year 10 & 11 exams 
 

 Wed June 12 

   Year 12 GAT 
 

 June 25 - July 4 

   Kokoda Trek 
 

 July 30 - August 2 

   Grease Jnr 

   Production 
 

 September 15 - 21 

   North Queensland 

   Trip 

ABSENCE 

LINE 

5231 9888 

Leave 

 

As all families are aware, today is my last day at CSC before starting a period 
of leave. I would like to thank the entire school community for their ongoing 
support for me personally and for the entire school.  
 

In my absence, it is with much excitement that I can inform our community 
that Mr David Stuchbery will backfill my position as Principal. David is        
currently the Assistant Principal at Mt Clear College in Ballarat and has held 
numerous other leadership positions across the Ballarat area. His skill set 
and experience will be an asset for our school and I am confident that he will 
continue to build on the great things we have been doing at CSC. 
 

In my new role, I will certainly benefit from the opportunity to ‘freshen up’ and 
learn some new skills. I will remain in the Colac community and follow the 
progress of the school with interest. I would also like to wish all students the 
best of luck for the remainder of the school year. 

 

Simon Dewar 

 

 

Colac Secondary  

College is a  

Child Safe School 

Welcoming Mr David Stuchbery to Colac Secondary College 



Senior Girls Football 
On May 8 the senior girls took on Trinity College in a game of football at Central Reserve. 

The girls were competitive all day and played an exciting brand of football.  Unfortunately the girls went down by 4 points; 

Trinity 2.4.16 to CSC 2.0.12. 

It was a super team effort and all the senior girls played their role.  Stand out players on the day were: Charlotte Hardy, Mia 

Carson, Brooke Hawkins and Ebony Armistead. 

 

 

 

General Achievement Test ( GAT ) 
All Year 12 students completing a scored VCE and any Year 11 student completing a Unit 3/ 4 subject are required to     

complete the General Achievement Test (GAT).  

 Date: Wednesday, June 12
th

  

 Time: 10.00am-1.15pm 

 Venue: Senior Building 

More details will be provided closer to the date. In preparation for this test, any student required to sit must also attend a 
compulsory information session and short practice test on Tuesday, May 28

th
 during session 4 in the Senior Building. 



Police Youth  Officer News: 

A recurring message is that parents, carers and teachers need to maintain the 
lines of communication with the children in their care, especially when it comes to 
cybersafety. 

We spend a lot of time teaching children personal and road safety and it is just as important to spend time    
teaching them cybersafety.  
 

Young people learn to look both ways before crossing the road and so too should they look both ways before 
posting   something online. 

1. Look towards how it might affect the person receiving the text, email or posted message. 

2. Look towards how it might affect their own privacy, reputation and safety. 
 

Young people need to realise that the personal information they share remains online and can be accessed by 
anyone: friends, family, teachers, future employers, online sex offenders…anyone. 
 

Some of the particular risks which can be reduced by thinking before posting include: 

Grooming  

The information, images and videos which young people post online, perhaps on a social networking profile or 
user account, may attract the attention of online sex offenders. These people might then use this information to 
foster a relationship with the young person, perhaps by pretending to be of a similar age and sharing the same 
interests. 
 

Inappropriate content  

The sexualised images which young people may post online or share using mobile phones could fall under      
definitions of child pornography. Young people need to consider if it’s worth the risk of taking these images and to 
also be aware that once something is created in a digital format and then shared, you lose control over who sees 
it and what they then do with it. 
 

Cyber‐bullying  

Young people need to think about the impact of their text messages, emails and posted messages on social    
networking profiles on other people. They should not hide behind a computer screen or mobile phone; if they 
wouldn’t say it to someone’s face, they shouldn’t say it online or over the phone. 
 

Identity theft  

Whilst young people might not think that they are targets for identity theft, they need to be aware that what they 
post online today will still be there when they are adults. If they are posting personal information on their social 
networking profiles, such as their full name and date of birth, this might be collected by thieves who are then able 
to take out credit cards and home loans in their name as soon as they turn eighteen. 
 

What can young people do to protect themselves? 

 Don’t post any images or videos which you wouldn’t be happy for your parents or grandparents to see. 
Once something is online, you cannot control who sees it, what they do with it and you may never be 
able to delete it. 

 Think before you post a comment, send a text or email, or say something in instant messaging. If you 
wouldn’t say it to someone’s face, don’t say it online or via text. 

 Protect your personal information. You wouldn’t give your phone number, address or school details to a 
stranger on the street so don’t do it online. Ask a trusted adult for advice before sharing personal      
information online. 

 Ask your friends’ permission before posting a photo or tagging them online. You would like them to   
respect your wishes so do the same for them. 

 

Terry Woodcroft – Colac Police Youth Officer 



SCHOOL BUSES 

School Contract Buses (Country Runs) 

For information regarding school contract buses please call Kerrie O’Connor on 5231 9800. 

Town Bus Service 

Please Contact CHRISTIANS on 5231 2203 for all information  

regarding Town Bus travel. 

SPORTS TRAINING 
It has been brought to our attention that a number of students are accessing school buses to 

travel to sports training on Thursday afternoons. 

Please Note: 

Students are NOT permitted to travel on the School Contract buses to go to Football and Netball    

training. Contract buses are only provided to transport students to and from school. 

Junior School 
Recently a number of students from Years 7 & 8 were awarded certificates for making a great start to Term 2. 



Hellenic Museum Excursion 
On Wednesday May 15th, Ms McGoldrick and the Year 11 Classical Studies class left for Melbourne, via train at 7.20am, 

arriving at Southern Cross Station at 9.20am.   
 

From there it was a ten minute walk to the Hellenic Museum, a magnificent building, which was formerly the Royal Mint   

Building.  Upon arrival we were greeted by a surplus of beautiful statues; one of which was the God ’s messenger, Iris, who 

was made out of silicone.  She looked so realistic and had huge 24 carat gold wings. 
 

We then started the tour with our guide Evelyn.  She was from Olympia and was extremely well versed in Greek History.  We 

were fortunate to see a variety of interesting original artefacts at the museum including: coins, ceramics, statues, painting, 

jewellery, tapestries, pottery and clothes from a variety of Greek periods. 
 

After two hours of exploring the museum we headed back to the train station for lunch and a quick shopping trip, before 

heading home with our new found knowledge. 

By Chloe Pearson and Tia Georgiadis 

 

Comments from the students: 

Jackson Coverdale - It was more interesting than going to school. 

Melissa Doak - I found this exhibition very interesting.  I learned a lot.  The thing that I 

found most interesting was how the Greeks used gold thread to sew their clothes. 

Imogen Donnelly - I had an amazing time and it was lots of fun. 

Hayley Farnes - The place was really beautiful.  The tour guide was knowledgeable, which 

made the experience worthwhile.  I really enjoyed it. 

Deci Foord - It was an incredible opportunity to see true history, rather than just learning 

about it in the classroom. 

Tia Georgiadis - It was a great experience for learning about Greek history and art.  The 

time went too quickly, unfortunately. 

Tom Hartley - It was very interesting and I learned a lot. 

Mila Joiner - The exhibits were stunning.  It was a worthwhile excursion. 

Talon McCoombe - It was great to see the artefacts. 

Tim Male - It was a lot of fun. 

Brendan Matheson - Breathtaking how old the artefacts are.  Highly recommended.  

Chloe Pearson - I had an amazing time! Having a chance to see the actual artefacts that we have learned about in class was 

fascinating. 

Hannah Tyrer - It was fascinating to see the real artefacts and I learned a lot. 

 

 

 



With the Year 10 & 11 Exams fast approaching, it might be good to revisit some          

suggestions in preparing for exams….  

Exam Stress 
Exam time can be challenging. While a bit of pressure can help keep you motivated, too much can cause stress. 
Check out these tips to help you manage stress during exams. 

Ideas for exam day 

Here’s some tips to help exam day go smoothly: 

 Work out what you need to take with you on exam day and organise this the night before. 
 Eat a good, light breakfast – this will help with energy and concentration. 
 Go to the toilet before the exam starts. 
 If you feel yourself getting anxious before your exam - spend some time focussing on your 

breathing. 
 When you sit down to do your exam, take time to slow your breathing and relax. 
 Read through the exam paper carefully. Underline key words and instructions. 
 Work out how long you have for each question or section. 
 Aim to have time to re-read answers through and to make any changes. 
 Work on the questions that you find easiest first 

"Remember passing an exam is only part of the story. There’s always a second 

chance or another way to reach your goals" 

        tel:1800551800 



LGBTQIA+ Group at the Youth Health Hub 

The Youth Health Hub has started a LGBTQIA+ group, 

creating a safe space for young people in the Colac    

Area. 

If you would like more information about the Sexuality 
and Gender Alliance (SAGA) Group please contact  
Scarlett Cridland at the Youth Health Hub or a member 
of the CSC Wellbeing Team for more information.  

Why Resilience is so important 
Resilience has been described as “the capacity to cope 
with change and challenge and have the ability to 
bounce back during difficult times”. Developing         
resilience helps to achieve positive mental health and 
wellbeing and is an important life skills to have. 
 

Strategies for Promoting Resilience 
Here are some ways resilient people act that may       
provide ideas for you to develop your own resilience: 

 Learn to see opportunity in all things 
 Accept change as part of living 
 Keep things in perspective 
 Be realistic 
 Maintain a healthy lifestyle through physical      

activity, eating well and doing stuff they enjoy 
 Nurture a positive self-view 
 Maintain supportive relationships and spend time 

with others 
 Learn communication skills 
 Create strategies to self soothe 
 Take action and work towards goals when    

needed 
 Talk to someone and get help if/when needed 
 Develop an attitude of tolerance, acceptance and 

flexibility 
For more information on how to build resilience check 
out https://kidshelpline.com.au/teens/tips/resilience-a-
stronger-you/ 

REMINDER: Free Dental Checks and Treatment 

During Term 2 CSC have organised for the School Dental Van to visit and provide free dental        

treatment for students up to the age of 17, covered by the Medicare Child Dental Benefits Schedule. 

It is recommended that we see the dentist every 6 months for a check-up and clean, so if your child 

has not seen the dentist recently this is a great opportunity to receive free dental care in school. 

Parents/Guardians must complete the School Dental Form and return to the student office by May 
29th for their child to receive this service. If you require a new form please collect one from the       
Student Office or Wellbeing Office.  

https://kidshelpline.com.au/teens/tips/resilience-a-stronger-you/
https://kidshelpline.com.au/teens/tips/resilience-a-stronger-you/


Careers Corner  

DeakInspire 
DeakInspire is a one-day conference style event that aims to inspire and empower students to achieve their future goals and 
ambitions at Deakin. It’s a mix of course exploration and personal development. This event is especially for Year 10, 11 and 
12 students who want to explore their future direction.  
The details are Geelong Waurn Ponds Campus When: Tuesday 2nd July, Time:  9am-3pm; Burwood campus When: Thurs 
4

th
 of July, Time: 9am-3pm. To register please visit: https://www.deakin.edu.au/about-deakin/events/deakinspire 

 

News & Updates 
With Victoria’s increased funding in TAFE to help meet Australia’s skills needs for the emerging jobs in our changing       
economy, there are many career options for students to consider. This is resulting in enhanced facilities and free courses 
available to students.  
TAFE can offer short courses, apprenticeships, Diplomas, Advanced Diplomas and some institutes Bachelor Degrees.  
Shorter courses can pave a pathway into higher education should this be your long term career plan or a potential            
consideration later once qualified.  
Victoria’s TAFE colleges include the following institutions: 
 Victoria University Polytechnic   RMIT University 
 William Angliss Institute    Box Hill Institute 
 South West TAFE     Wodonga TAFE 
 Chisholm       Bendigo TAFE 
 Swinburne Institute    Sunraysia Institute 
 The Gordon Institute of TAFE   Federation University TAFE 
 Holmesglen      Goulburn Ovens Institute of TAFE (GO TAFE). 
 Melbourne Polytechnic    Federation Training 
 Kangan Institute 

 

IT - Cyber Security  
With the rise in new technologies presenting a risk to local and global security, cyber security has now become one of the 
fastest growing areas of information technology (IT).  
Cyber security standards are techniques developed and set in published materials that attempt to protect the cyber           
environment of a user or organisation. This includes; networks, systems, devices, software, processes, information in storage 
or transit, applications, services and users themselves. 
The ‘Certificate IV in Cyber Security’ is a high tech and high speed 1-year program that will prepare you with the skills and 
knowledge required to be job ready. It is currently a free TAFE course on offer. The ‘Certificate IV in Cyber Security’ is a 
pathway to the 6-month ‘Advanced Diploma of Network Security’ which will equip you with advanced skills in areas such as 
networking, network administration, risk management, virtualisation, security fundamentals, firewalls and network            
infrastructure. The Advanced Diploma is a pathway to a Bachelor of Information Technology. 
If ‘IT’ is your interest and you are wishing to gain knowledge and employment opportunities in one of the fastest growing   
sectors, then explore your options in cyber security! 
 

RSPCA Animal Career Discovery Day 
At the RSPCA Animal Career Discovery Day, you can gain some insight into fulfilling career options with animals. Led by 
current industry specialists at the leading animal welfare organisation in Victoria, you will participate in hands-on activities 
and a behind-the-scenes tour. For all those interested in learning about working with animals, talking with skilled             
professionals, see the below details and follow the link to reserve your spot.  Date: Thursday 27th June, Time: 9:00am – 
3:30pm, Location: RSPCA Education Centre, Burwood East, Vic. Cost: $75 includes registration, morning tea, a RSPCA  
career show bag, and all activities. https://weteachme.com/rspcavictoria/1016624-animal-career-discovery-day  
 
 

Career Focus – Social Worker 

Social workers help people to deal with personal and social problems, either directly or by  
planning or carrying out programs that benefit groups or communities. They are interested in 
challenging the structural barriers that contribute to inequality, discrimination, exploitation and 
oppression within communities. 
 
 

Social workers can specialise in a range of different practice areas such as; children and     
family, youth, violence and sexual assault, medical and health, child protection, income       
support, disability, education, aged care, correctional services, family law, youth justice,     
community legal, psychiatric and general mental health, refugees and migrants and indigenous 
communities.  
 

They are employed in a variety of community and welfare fields across state,  territory and   
federal government departments; hospitals, community health centres, local government          

authorities or non-government organisations. Some social workers are self-employed, working as counsellors, therapists and 
consultants. With the broad academic and practical training, qualified social workers may also work in non-social work areas 
such as project officers, policy makers, managers or administrators.  

https://www.deakin.edu.au/about-deakin/events/deakinspire
https://weteachme.com/rspcavictoria/1016624-animal-career-discovery-day


Careers Corner  
Within the different areas that social workers can work, their responsibilities can include: 

 Provide counselling and support through a crisis that may be due to death, illness, relationship breakdown or other 
reasons. 

 Provide clients with information about services that can assist them. 

 Provide letters of referral or reports that will help clients to obtain other services such as crisis accommodation or 
social security benefits. 

 Guide small groups of people to share their experiences, support each other and learn social skills. 

 Assist community groups to plan and carry out programs to help themselves (for example, assisting groups to form 
an association). 

 Research community problems, needs and solutions through client contact and records of welfare and health   
agencies. 

 Analyse statistics and write reports. 

 Develop policy and evaluate programs. 

 Manage and train staff. 

 Attend professional meetings. 

 Lobby to change social welfare policies and procedures in the pursuit of social justice for all members of the      
community. 

 
To work in this field, it is important to have: 

 Emotional maturity. 

 Keen analytical abilities. 

 Ability to view other people’s problems objectively. 

 Good organisational and communication skills. 

 An ability to work independently or as part of a team.  

 A commitment to social justice. 
 
To become qualified as a social worker, you usually have to complete a degree in social work at university. To gain entry into 
these courses you usually need to gain your VCE with English. However, you will need to contact your chosen institutions for 
course requirements and further information.   
 
Below is a list of Bachelor Degree’s in Social Work and Master of Social Work courses in Victoria: 

Note:  
* NA – Not applicable or under 5 offers were made. 
* ATAR is based on the lowest selection rank with adjustment factors. 
* All course periods mentioned in this newsletter are based on a minimum full time study load unless mentioned otherwise. 

Bachelor  (Undergraduate) Degrees 

Institution  Campus Course Duration ATAR 

CQUniversity Online 
Bachelor Degree in Social Work  
(inc. Honours) 

4 Years NA 

Deakin  
University 

Cloud (online) &   
Geelong Waterfront 
campus 

Bachelor of Social Work 
  

4 Years 64.50 

La Trobe  
University 

Albury-Wodonga,  
Bendigo, Melbourne, 
Mildura & Shepparton 

Bachelor of Human Services 
Master of Social Work 

2.5 years 
1.5 years 

52.45 - 
67.25 

RMIT City 

Bachelor Degree in Social Work  
(inc. Honours) 

4 Years 76.65 

Bachelor of Social Work (inc. Honours) /
Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology) 

5 Years 90.25 

Victoria  
University 

Footscray Bachelor of Social Work 4 Years NA 

Master of Social Work (Post-Graduate) Courses 

Institution  Campus Course Duration ATAR 

Deakin  
University 

Cloud (online) Master of Social Work 2 Years NA 

La Trobe  
University 

Albury-Wodonga,  
Bendigo, Melbourne & 
Mildura. 

Master of Social Work 2 Years NA 

Monash  
University 

Caulfield & Online Master of Social Work 2 Years NA 





CSC is once again participating in the Woolworths Earn & Learn  Program.  

In 2017, thanks to the support of our school community, we were able to           

purchase classroom resources and sports equipment. 

From Wednesday May 1 to Tuesday June 25 we are collecting Woolworths Earn & 

Learn Stickers.  You will get one Woolworths Earn & Learn Sticker for every $10 

spent. 

Place the Woolworths Earn & Learn Stickers onto a Woolworths Earn & Learn  

Sticker Sheet and when it’s complete, the Sticker Sheet can be dropped into our   

Collection Box at Woolworths Colac or to the school office.   

(Sticker sheets are available from the school) 


